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Members

Spring

New

One in the
Chamber
Executive Director
Steve Erickson

New Members Nov 15 2013 - April 15 2014
•

5 Central Apartments

•

Anytime Fitness - Brooklyn Park

•

Asphalt Company, The

•

CertaPro Painters

•

D&R Photographic Associates

•

Dave & Buster’s

•

DOJO Karate

•

Earle Brown Terrace/CRSA Minnesota

•

Edina Realty - Jarrod Peterson

•

Elite Media Design

•

Glitz! Gowns

•

Jardin Magico

•

K Hovnanian’s Four Seasons

•

KinderCare Learning Center

•

Labor Ready

•

Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt

•

MOCON, Inc

•

Money Mailer Twin Cities West

•

Office Depot, Maple Grove

•

Osseo Gun Club

•

Otten Building Maintenance

•

Patrick’s Bakery Cafe Restaurant

•

Quality Inn

•

Refuge Golf Club, The

•

Schlotzsky’s

•

Tradition-CRSA

•

Waterford Estates-CRSA

•

Waterford Manor-CRSA

•

Waxing The City

Well, we’ve accomplished quite a lot in the past few months
through your support, and it has been a delightful experience.
Late last year, I outlined where I thought we should go:
1. Capitalize on the deep and diversified assets, experience and
imagination of the chamber membership and the board
2. Establish strong and productive local, regional and state
government relationships to ensure we create and maintain a
strong and effective voice throughout those channels.
3. Establish an area-wide economic development council
4. Establish the Chamber as the premier advocate for business,
community and economic development for our area
5. Create compelling new sponsorship plans that will deliver
maximum impact and awareness while they directly
contribute to our broadened agenda of service and
performance
6. Make membership value an irresistible proposition for
anyone interested in business and community development.
Collectively, your Board of Directors and I certainly hoped that we
could ensure that your Chamber would really become the place to
be for business and economic growth, and it surely looks to me as
if we’ve made plenty of progress toward that goal.
We have been gifted with a highly engaged and talented Board
of Directors. They bring imagination, insight and enthusiasm to
their crucial roles. Having long-term experience with a variety of
boards, this one’s a keeper.
We have strengthened and deepened the Chamber’s collaborative
relationship with our four vibrant cities as well as with our
extraordinary area high school and secondary institutions.
We launched our new Enhanced Value Partnership membership
plan and the companion “EVPM3” member to member marketing
program (now with over $1,400 in direct benefit to all members)
and both plans have been received very well…for very good
reason: They were designed to provide a completely compelling
value proposition to all current and prospective members and are
built on what I’d call the Holy Grail of our success, encouraging
and rewarding greater member involvement in all that we do. By
all indications, they are working very well.
Thanks to Naomi Mogard and her intrepid committee, our
“Chamber Affair” Mystery Gala was a remarkably warm success
despite the cold outside.
Our two CNGs (Chamber Networking Groups) led by Natalie
Algaard and Janelle Oachs are now enthusiastic, well-attended
beacons of business improvement (not to mention demonstrating
the way “networking” is really supposed to work), and I can tell
you that their activities are where the magic really happens in
terms of building new business and gathering new ideas. Every
time I sit in on those meetings, I’m reminded of why people join a
Chamber like ours.

Continued...
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One In The Chamber continued...
I’ll have to check the numbers on this, but I get the impression we
might be close to a record in ribbon cuttings/open houses!

Luncheon May 21st
Mark Your Calendar
May 21 Chamber Luncheon
Featuring Tobias Madden, CPA
Regional Economist with the
Federal Reserve Bank

We have a terrific new Annual Golf Classic committee led by
Frank Miske III and Mike Wiley. It could be our most important
fundraiser and you know how important that is. By the way, have
you signed up for “The Blast With The Best?” Hmmmm?
With the help of member David Helms and NW Community
Television, we have answered a common need among our
members by providing a totally unprecedented new value to
members in the form of video products, on two levels – an
exceptionally professional production of a “videomercial” as well
as a basic interview format that will be available to all members.
That’s right, ALL members. No other chamber or networking
operation offers anything like that.
We have rejuvenated the Young Professionals Group, now led
by Johnnashae Carpentier and a hot new committee that has
already planned its first event May 15. We’ve done the same
with our Programs/Marketing Committee. You’re already seeing a
distinctive upgrade in our events, but you haven’t seen anything
yet, including multi-chamber events.
There’s a lot more going on, and we still have goals to surpass,
but thanks to you and your stellar chamber colleagues, we’re not
about to stop delivering the most exciting and productive chamber
experience you could hope for, right here and right now!
Steve Erickson
Executive Director

Mr. Madden will provide NHACC Members and
citizens of the Northwest Twin Cities with a current
analysis and valuable leadership information from
the Federal Reserve Bank perspective.
The luncheon will be at Rush Creek.
RSVP to Bonny@nhachamber.com / 763-424-6744

NORTH HENNEPIN AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Promoting Success... Serving Members

Mark Your Calendars for our next YP Event!
Thursday, May 15, 2014 at The Lookout Bar & Grill
Time: 4:30 —7:30
Come join us for a great time to network and meet other young professionals in our community!
We are excited to share in the success of local businesses!
For further details, please contact either YP Chair, Johnnashae Carpentier, 763-245-9864,
Or Bonny McIntyre at the Chamber office, 763-424-6744
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Chamber Awards Numerous Scholarships to area high
school students and an adult in continuing education
Every year the North Hennepin Area Chamber awards numerous scholarships to high school students from our area high schools as well
as a scholarship to an adult in continuing education at one of our local colleges.
At our April luncheon we recognized our Student Scholarship Recipients - always an uplifting event as we heard about the
accomplishments of some of our area college-bound students.
Over 50 high school students submitted scholarship applications, many Chamber members dedicated a full afternoon to judge the
scholarships, and the winners were announced in late March.
Below please find unedited letters from some of our scholarship recipients:
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Thank You to our Mystery GALA “The Chamber Affair”
Attendees, Donors and Sponsors
A Note from the 2014 Mystery GALA “The Chamber Affair” Committee Chair
“This was my first year as Gala Committee Chair and I could not have been more blessed with the support of our sponsors, those that
donated items for the silent auction, and many who donated their time to make 2014 NHACC Gala a wonderful success. A special thank
you to Edinburgh and Lancer Catering for providing the venue and delicious dinner. What I most enjoyed about the evening was observing
our members and guests creating memories with their colleagues, family, friends, and fellow Chamber members. We look forward to
planning another spectacular evening for 2015.”
2014 GALA Committee Chair, Naomi Mogard / Campus Director, Rasmussen College – Brooklyn Park
2 Gingers Irish Whiskey
Accurate Auto
Ace Solid Waste
Acendas Travel
ActionCOACH Business Coaching, Inc
Allegra Design.Print.Mail
Anytime Fitness - Maple Grove
Arbor Lakes Hotels
Austin Mutual Insurance
Barny, Guzy & Steffen, Ltd.
Becker Furniture World- Maple Grove
Bosch Packaging Technology, Inc
Brook West Family Dentistry
Brooklyn Park Police Department
Brunswick Zone XL - Brooklyn Park
Cartridge World Maple Grove
CenterPoint Energy
CenturyLink
Channel 12 NWCT
ChiroWay
Choice, Inc.
City of Osseo
COSTCO - Maple Grove
Cowboy Jack’s
Crowne Plaza Hotel - St. Paul
Custom Business Forms

D&R Photographic Associates
Dale Portrait Studios - Eden Prairie
Diversified Plastics, Inc.
Earle Brown Terrace CRSA
Edible Arrangements Maple Grove
EDINA REALTY - Jarrod Peterson
Edinburgh USA
Ed’s Collision & Glass
Eye Care Centers
FastSigns
First Avenue Commons
First Minnesota Bank
Freeman Law, PLLC
Friends of Brookdale Library
Genisys Software, Inc
Girtz Insurance & Financial Services
Grand Casino Mille Lacs/ Hinckley
Hennepin Technical College
Henningson & Snoxell, LTD
HERZING University
Hilton Garden Inn - Maple Grove
Hoffmann & Swintek, LLC
Home Depot Maple Grove
J2M
JT Holly Minor
Kalla Lily Salon Spa - Maple Grove

KleinBank
Lancer Catering @ Edinburgh USA
Le Cordon Bleu
LUTHER AUTO GROUP
Luther Brookdale Honda
Mary Kay Cosmetics
METRO Sales
Minneapolis Northwest CVB
Mississippi Gardens
Mundahl Law, PLLC
Naomi Enterprises
NHACC Ambassador Committee
NHACC CNG Thursday Chapter
NHACC CNG Tuesday Chapter
NHACC Gala Committee Members!
Pearle Vision-Maple Grove
PRIME Advertising & Design
Primrose Schools Maple Grove &
Champlin Park
Qdoba - Brooklyn Center
Rapid Refill - Brooklyn Park
Rasmussen College
Refuge Golf Club, The
Running Aces Harness Park
Rush Creek Golf Club
Share Point Credit Union

Shoppes of Arbor Lakes
Simonson’s Salon & Spa
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans
Timberwolves Offices
TopLine Federal Credit Union
Total Spine Health & Injury Center
Town Planner
TPC Twin Cities
Treasure Island Resort & Casino
TruStone Financial
Tutor Doctor
UnderDog Wealth Management
Upsher-Smith Laboratories, Inc.
US Bank - Business Banking
US Bank, NA - Maple Grove
VIKING TROPHIES
Wal-Mart Brooklyn Park
Warners’ Stellian
Well Being + Wisdom by Jodi Baglien
Wells Fargo Business Banking - Wayzata
Wendy’s Four Crown, Inc
Wiley Properties
Xcel Energy
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Pilgrim Dry Cleaners
Wins Quality of Life
Award for its service to
the community.
Long time NHACC member Pilgrim Dry Cleaners is in the
news! Pictured we find Pilgrim Dry Cleaners president
Bonnie Engler as she is interviewed by television news
anchor Frank Vascellaro during the March Best in Business
Awards program at the Graves Hotel in downtown
Minneapolis. The Brooklyn Park-based company received
the “Quality of Life” award, citing Pilgrim’s various charitable
programs.
Pilgrim Dry Cleaners is a family-owned and operated dry
cleaning services company and is this year’s winner of the
Quality of Life Award, for its service to the community,
especially through its annual Coats for Kids drive.

Pilgrim Dry Cleaners feels strongly about giving back to the
communities, the Chamber announcement said. Its oldest
giving program, Coats for Kids, is celebrating the completion
of its 28th year. Pilgrim Dry Cleaners has collected, cleaned
and donated over 360,000 coats since 1986 and nearly
8,000 coats in 2013 alone.

Bonnie Engler, company president, accepted the award
at the March 13 luncheon. She was joined by her family,
employees and representatives of metro media who help
sponsor Pilgrim programs. Sun Newspapers is a long-time
media sponsor of Coats for Kids.

Another program, Scouting for Uniforms, has collected more
than 2,500 uniforms for Boy Scouts of America and the
company’s newest community program, Costumes for Kids,
has provided over 2,500 costumes to children in the metro
area since 2010.

Ed’s Collision & Glass

Celebrates 35th Anniversary
in April, 2014

Pilgrim has 25 locations throughout the metro, including
Apple Valley, Blaine, Brooklyn Park, Burnsville, Coon Rapids,
Eden Prairie, Elk River, Lakeville, Maple Grove, Minnetonka,
Plymouth, Robbinsdale, St. Louis Park, Bloomington, Eagan,
Edina, Golden Valley, Long Lake and Richfield. Corporate
headquarters is located at 3217 85th Ave. N., Brooklyn Park.
(Photo courtesy Minneapolis Regional Chamber of
Commerce; article courtesy SunPost newspapers)
Link to article:
http://post.mnsun.com/2014/03/pilgrim-cleaners-honoredby-metro-chamber-of-commerce/

Pictured are Osseo Mayor Duane Poppe, and long time NHACC
members, Ed’s Collision & Glass owners, Sandy & Mike Cox.
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Committee Articles
BEPC
The Business Education Partnership committee is involved
with projects that bridge a connection between education
and the business world.
Recently the committee facilitated the judging of the 2014
NHAC Scholarships and winners were recognized at the April
Chamber Luncheon.
While nearly 50 scholarship applications were received, only
four of the six eligible high schools participated. During 2014
the committee will reach out to the non-participating high
schools to understand the issues and how the committee
and NHAC can reach students from these schools. A sincere
thank you to the members who participated in the judging.
A new project, spearheaded by Dave Kiser, is the Career
Exploration Video Project. The objective is to interview pairs
of individuals in selected career fields and create two 10
minute videos from the interview. One of the videos would
be focused on the career area and one would be focused
on general career and work related questions. Dave is
partnering with the Park Center student video crew for the
first videos.
Star Student Awards recognize high school juniors
and seniors and their achievements in employment,
volunteerism, leadership activities, and career planning. The
committee is reaching out to Chamber members for support
of this years event to be held in December. Changes over
the last two years have made this event more focused on
students achievements for their future in the work place
and provided the opportunity for students family to join
them in the celebration of the award.
Denice Wojack, Caterpillar Paving Products
BEPC Committee CoChair

Tuesday Chamber
Networking Group (CNG)
The Tuesday CNG is the newest of the NHA Chamber
networking groups! We have steadily grown our monthly
participation and have a core group of dedicated
professionals focused on learning more personally and
professionally within our group.
In addition each week we host several visitors interested
in learning more about the NHA Chamber along with our
group, it is such a great value addition to the membership.
Our group is in charge of a Summer Business Card Exchange
for the Chamber, which last year was hosted by the Mac
9 at Rush Creek Golf Club! We had a wonderful summer
afternoon of networking and golfing!
Please stop by to visit; we meet the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
of each month from 12-1 PM at the NHA Chamber office in
downtown Osseo.
Janelle Oachs, US Bank, N.A. - Maple Grove
Tuesday CNG Chair

Thursday Chamber
Networking Group (CNG)
The Chamber’s Thursday CNG (Chamber Networking Group)
is full of energy as we enter our spring season. On March
20th, 2014 we held a Business Card Exchange at Famous
Dave’s restaurant in Maple Grove. The event was designed
to give current Chamber members a way to connect
with each other in a fun environment as well as provide
prospective members an opportunity to explore Chamber
Membership. Our event was a huge success, attracting 82
attendees, 23 of whom were not yet Chamber Members we
hope will join NHACC soon!
We are holding a visitors day on May 15th at the Chamber
office from 12:00-1:00 pm. If you have never been to a CNG,
we are excited to have you attend and see what we’re all
about. We enjoy getting involved in our communities and
supporting our businesses to promote their success.
Natalie Algaard, Paramount Insurance
Thursday CNG Chair
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Scam of the Month:
Bogus IRS calls
STEM Internships with all the benefits, half the cost! Looking for a
spring or summer intern?
Interested in a 50% cash match on the intern’s wages up to
$2500?
SciTechsperience is an exciting internship program that creates
the opportunity for Minnesota businesses to work with talented
college STEM (science, technology, engineering and math)
students to develop solutions for real world challenges.
SciTechsperience provides a low-cost solution for small and
medium-sized companies that otherwise may not have access to
qualified interns. Participating companies receive matching funds
of 50% of the intern’s wages up to $2,500.
Benefits: Dollar for dollar cash match up to 50% of the intern’s
wages ($2,500 max)
• Get help finding qualified interns –
SciTechsperience does the recruiting for you
• The hiring decision is yours
• Find future employees, increase productivity and revitalize
your organization with fresh perspectives
• Develop Minnesota’s STEM workforce by providing hands-on
experience to talented college students in dynamic industries
like yours
• Keep talented STEM students in Minnesota after they graduate
in order to strengthen and advance Minnesota’s knowledgebased economy
Eligibility requirements:
• Must be a for-profit company conducting business in
Minnesota
• Seven-county metro area companies must have fewer than 150
employees; companies outside the 7-county metro area must
have fewer than 250 employees
• The internship must provide hands-on experience in the
company’s industry
• The company is doing business in one of the following
industries:
• Aerospace and Defense
• Agriculture, Food, Forestry
• Biotechnology, Life Sciences and Health IT
• Engineering Services
• Fuels, Energy, Energy Management
• IT/Computer Technology
• Mining, Materials, Manufacturing and Processing
Apply today at SciTechMN.org! For more information, please
contact Becky Siekmeier, SciTechsperience Program Director at:
beckys@mhta.org or 952-230-4241
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April, 2014
Based on a recent alert from the IRS, BBB is warning our
Accredited Businesses to be on the lookout – at home and at work
– for threatening phone calls from people claiming to be with
the IRS. According to the IRS, this scheme has victimized people
nationwide.
“Fraudsters know taxes are forefront on the minds of many people
in the midst of tax season,” said Dana Badgerow, president and
CEO of BBB of Minnesota and North Dakota. “They play on that
and they often have just enough accurate information to keep
potential victims off-balance.”
According to the IRS, these
unknown callers – falsely
claiming an affiliation with the
IRS – tell intended victims they
owe taxes and must pay using
a pre-paid debit card or via
wire transfer. These scammers
threaten those who refuse to
pay with arrest, deportation
or loss of a business or driver’s
license. However, the IRS usually first contacts people by mail –
not by phone – in regard to unpaid taxes. And the IRS won’t ask
for payment using a pre-paid debit card or wire transfer. The IRS
also won’t ask you for a credit card number over the phone.
J. Russell George, the Treasury Inspector General for Tax
Administration (TIGTA), says, “If someone unexpectedly calls
claiming to be from the IRS and uses threatening language if you
don’t pay immediately, that is a sign that it really isn’t the IRS
calling.”
The callers who commit this type of fraud often:
• Use common names and fake IRS badge numbers.
• Know the last four digits of the victim’s Social Security Number.
• Employ technology to alter caller ID information so it appears
as if the IRS is calling.
• Send bogus IRS emails to support their scam.
• Call a second time claiming to be the police or Department of
Motor Vehicles, and the caller ID again supports their claim.
If you get a call from someone claiming to be with the IRS asking
for a payment, here’s what to do:
• If you owe federal taxes, or think you may owe taxes, hang up
and call the IRS at 800-829-1040. IRS workers can help you with
your payment questions.
• If you don’t owe taxes, call and report the incident to TIGTA at
800-366-4484.
• You can also file a complaint with the Federal Trade
Commission at FTC.gov. Be sure to add “IRS Telephone Scam”
to the comments in your complaint.
The IRS will never request personal or financial information by
email, texting or any social media. You should forward scam
emails to phishing@irs.gov. Don’t open any attachments or click
on any links in such emails. You can also contact BBB in regard to
any suspicious phone calls or offers Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling 800-646-6222.

Chamber Luncheon
June 12, 2014
Legislative Wrap-Up

Chamber News
With great sadness, I must post that Charlene Jebens died on
April 5. We are grateful that throughout her illness she was
surrounded by the... love of her family and friends.
No funeral is planned, instead the family will be having a
celebration of life service this summer. We ask that you help us to
remember all that Char was by sharing your favorite memories of
her. Please send pictures and stories to: ddcameron@earthlink.net
To further honor her life as a caregiver; we
are hoping to dedicate a sculpture, bench
or fountain to a healing garden she helped
create. Donations to that goal are welcome
in lieu of flowers.
Charlene Jebens Memorial Fund
1056 Sherren Street
Roseville, MN 55113

The 2014 Legislative Session is now over and numerous new bills
were passed as a result. Want to know how these new bills will
affect you? Your business? Then plan to attend so you can ask
your key legislators about it. The luncheon will be at the Embassy
Suites, Brooklyn Center. See you there!

210 Edge Place N.E. • Minneapolis, MN 55418-1153
612-789-0002 • www.cbfnet.com
Graphic Design

• Logos, Illustrations
• Custom designed forms
• Typesetting

• Letterheads, Envelopes
• Annual Reports, Postcards

Electronic Prepress

• Service bureau

Web Printing

• Continuous, Snap-Apart forms
• Laser sheets
• Manuals, Catalogs

• Brochures, Booklets
• Checks, Newsletters
• Security documents

Sheetfed Printing

• Single sheet & NCR Forms
• Up to 4 color printing
• Business cards
• Personalization
• IMB Bar coding
• Ink jet, Label addressing

• Envelopes
• Labels

Mailing

• Laser printing
• Inserting, CASS Certification

A Few Words from the GOLF Committee Co-Chair:
I know you can see it, underneath that 8 foot high snow bank is a
Green lush golf course just waiting to be played and we are giving
you the opportunity right now. On June 26th, 2014 we are holding
our Chamber Golf tournament at The Refuge in Oak Grove. It is
one of the best events we hold - no suits and ties, or dresses and
nylons - just kick back comfortable golf clothes. Did I mention
great friends and business associates? They will all be there (144
of them), so if you thought that this day may work as a marketing
deal for you I would hurry and get my name in. There is only one
- YES ONE! - major sponsorship open for this event but we do have
some layers that I am sure will allow you to get the recognition
level you are looking for, 2 golf carts, 18 holes, 18 tee boxes
sounds like a lot until you realize that it doesn’t add up to 144 so
someone is going to be left out.
This is normally where I would insert my shameless plug for Custom
Business Forms, Wiley Properties, Running Aces, Tradition CRSA,
Paragon Insurance Group, Christensen Group, Primrose Schools
and Earle Brown Terrace CRSA because all these companies are
represented on the golf committee, donating their time to make
this a great event, so when you get your phone call, please be kind.
They are only trying to help you and me to have the best possible
time and Chamber Event in this great state of Minnesota!
One more thing: If you thought you wanted to avoid that phone
call from one of our great volunteers send in your application /
donation today and Bonny will be more than happy to help you
set up your great day.
Thank you in advance for all your help. I look forward to seeing
you on the course.
Sincerely
Co- Chair
Frank Miske III
VP Custom Business Forms
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Chamber Ambassadors Pop-In to Celebrate Local Businesses
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Best Western Ribbon Cutting

ChiroWay Ribbon Cutting

DOJO Karate - Maple Grove

Famous Dave’s - Maple Grove

First Minnesota Bank

Acendas Travel/Hilton Garden Inn
Business Card Exchange

Patrick’s Bakery Café Ribbon Cutting

Prosperwell Financial Ribbon Cutting

Restaurant Depot Ribbon Cutting

Schlotzsky’s Ribbon Cutting

Waxing The City Ribbon Cutting

Businesses & Professionals...
Looking For New Customers?

Welcome Wagon® can help your business connect
with the new families in your community.
Families moving into homes have no preconceived notion of where to go...

Let Welcome Wagon® bring them to you before your competition!

Joanne Cullen, Community Marketing Executive

The time is NOW!

651-278-4452 • joanne.cullen@welcomewagon.com

Welcoming New Homeowners For Over 85 Years!

www.welcomewagon.com
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Chamber Events at a Glance...
MAY Events
Thurs. 1 :
Tues. 6:
Wed. 7:
Tues. 13:
		
		
Wed. 14:
Thurs. 15:
		
Tues. 20:
Wed. 21:
		
Mon. 26:
Tues. 27:
		
		
Wed. 28:

CNG Noon
GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Member Orientation 8:30 AM
BEPC 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Ambassador Committee 11:30 AM
CNG Noon - VISITORS DAY
Young Professionals BCE @ The Lookout 4:30 PM
GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Executive Committee 9:00 AM
Chamber Luncheon featuring Tobias Madden, at Rush Creek 11:30 AM
MEMORIAL DAY – Office Closed
Board of Directors 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt OPEN HOUSE 4:30 PM

JUNE Events
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Tues. 3:
Wed. 4:
Thurs. 5:
Fri. 6:
Tues. 10:
		
		
Wed. 11:
Thurs. 12:
Tues. 17:
Wed. 18:
		
Thurs. 19:
Tues. 24:
		
		
Thurs. 26:
Reminder:
		

GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Member Orientation 8:30 AM
CNG Noon
Board Retreat
BEPC 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Ambassador Committee 11:30 AM
Chamber Luncheon Legislative Wrap-Ups
GOLF Committee 3:30 PM
Executive Committee 9:00 AM
Young Professionals Committee 12:00 Noon
Juneteenth – Happy Celebrating!
Board of Directors 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
GOLF Committee 3:30
GOLF EVENT! At The Refuge Golf Club, 12:00 Noon Shotgun Start
The Office will be closed on May 26th in observance of Memorial Day; and closed on
July 4th in observance of Independence Day.

